Our Ideal Consumer Journey Framework uses insights into how
our unemployed consumer is thinking and feeling. It maps
each stage of their journey from unemployment to financial
independence.
The framework allows us maximise resources by identifying the ideal consumer who will benefit most from our
programme. It also identifies critical stages of the journey
to employment that require the development of tailored
interventions. These include job seeking and successful
job retention through partnering with local industry for
additional work experience opportunities.

We Trade
We Train
We Transform
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Learn about Speedpak
Pre interview group session about Speedpak’s
Work Skills Programme.
Practical tips for the job interview with Speedpak.

Get a Speedpak interview
Structured interview to identify applicants who will
benefit most from working and training in Speedpak.

Welcome to Speedpak and
induction process
Welcome to Speedpak.
Induction to work, Health & Safety.
Contract of employment, staff information.
Mentor assigned.

▶4

Learn work skills and get work experience
Generic Skills
Time management
Teamwork
Communications
Problem solving

Work Experience
Real commercial work experience.
Recent employer’s reference.
Access to local networks to
support progression.

Work Skills
Warehousing & Dispatching.
Quality Assurance.
Health & Safety at work including Manual Handling.
Customer Care and meeting customer requirements.

E N H A N C E D
Forklift licence
Safe Pass
Motivation skills training

▶5

Get training qualifications and
develop personal skills
Personal Skills
Motivation to work
Self confidence
Self esteem

▶6

Learn how to get a full-time job

Updated CVs.
Individual learning and career plan and goals.
One-to-one planning meetings every six months.

▶ 7

Get an external work placement

▶8

External work placements facilitated

End Game!

Your choice - Job or further training
Job seeking and further training supports

Qualifications
Work related minor level 4 awards leading to a Major Level 4 award
(equivalent to Leaving Certificate).

S K I L L S

P R O G R A M M E

Industry-specific modules in logistics, freight,
transport and warehousing.
Advanced IT skills relevant to industry.

I N C L U D E S

T H E

Intensive one-to-one career coaching.
CV preparation and job applications.
Interview skills and mock interviews
Job seeking skills.

F O L L O W I N G

A D D I T I O N A L

External work placements within the industry
Pre-industry work experience coaching
Post work experience debriefing and feedback

M O D U L E S

Links with employers to match talent to their job vacancies
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Founded 21 years ago, Speedpak was born from a
collaboration between the Northside Partnership and local
businesses to address long-term unemployment in
Dublin’s Northside.
We know there is a correlation between low educational
attainment and unemployment. So there is a need for
retraining, up-skilling and educational qualifications for
people most distanced from the labour market so they can
access jobs.
We improve the employability of long term unemployed
people by providing real work experience, accredited
training, mentoring, tailored interventions and supports in
a commercial business environment.
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CONTRACT SERVICES TO INDUSTRY

We have two successful commercial businesses that trade nationally
and internationally.
Speedpak contract services specialises in providing customised
contract packing and finishing services to industry.
Shamrock Rosettes manufactures, supplies and distributes
promotional products including rosettes, sashes, badges and
branded clothing. The business also operates an online shop.
Both operations provide work skills training in a range of areas
that includes light manufacturing, operating plant & equipment,
commercial contract packing, quality assurance, health & safety,
customer service and administration.

Work Skills Programme
We offer all our trainees – 90% of whom are early school leavers – a
combination of work and training experience.
The Speedpak workplace, through its commercial activities, practices and procedures provides the curriculum leading to an educational qualification equivalent to the Leaving Certificate on the NFQ.

Enhanced Skills Programme
With the support of the JPMorgan Chase Foundation we also offer
our new Enhanced Skills Programme.
In addition to the Work Skills Programme, trainees also gain
logistic specific training, one-to-one coaching and an external work
placement opportunity.
This tailored programme gives people the skills they need to gain
employment in the logistics and manufacturing sectors. It matches
job opportunities that exist with Speedpak trainees.

WE TRANSFORM

Building our business, to provide work opportunities,
to end long term unemployment.

WE TRAIN

The Speedpak Group

WE TRADE

Our Current Investors

These are proven models where trainees can gain qualifications
through work experience and formal training, improving their
employability and creating a path to employment.
Since our foundation approximately 1000 people have proven this,
which has had an enormous impact on them as well as on their
families and communities.

For further information on our services and programmes, visit:

www.speedpakgroup.com
Speedpak Group,
Units 5-7 Clonshaugh Business & Technology Park,
Dublin 17, Ireland.
T. 01 867 1707
E. info@speedpakgroup.com
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